Dear LIGCSA Member,

The LIGCSA 2–ball tournament sign up time is upon us. You know the drill, find a partner, fill out the sign-up sheet and email turfken007aol.com or fax to (516)883-9756 no later than April 14th. If you need help finding a partner please contact me ASAP and we will try to pair you with someone. We look forward to another exciting and entertaining tournament.

Tournament Rules Summary:

- Each team must have at least one class A or class SM LIGCSA member. Affiliates and Assistants may pair with Class A or SM’s. Teams must consist of two partners that are LIGCSA Members.
- Each player must have an active USGA Handicap.
- Sign up deadline is April 14th
- Seeds will be based on total combined handicap with the Defending champions getting the automatic 1st seed.
- Format is a two man best ball 18 hole match. Sudden death playoff if needed
- Matches will be played at 80% of hdcp.
- Matches will be played from the “middle set” or “regular” tees on which ever course you are playing.
- “Play-In Round” matches must be played by May 31st
- 1st Round matches must be played by June 30th
- 2nd Round matches must be played by July 31st
- 3rd Round (Final Four) must be played by August 31st
- Championship must be played by September 30th

****Trophy and Plaques to be awarded at the October Meeting

Enjoy,

Ken Frank
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

LIGCSA * Annual 2-Ball Championship * 2017

PLAYER 1: _______________________________________
Affiliation: ______________________________________
USGA Index: ___ ___ . ___
GHIN#: ______________________________________

PLAYER 2: _______________________________________
Affiliation: ______________________________________
USGA Index: ___ ___ . ___
GHIN#: ______________________________________

Return COMPLETED FORM TO Ken Frank at  turfken007@aol.com